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Charlie Bethards

As we were kicking off a New Century of Service, we got Hurricane
Harvey and a request from me, your DG, for all 2E2 Lions clubs to donate $$ to a
relief fund at the District Level. As noted previously, this lets us address any local
evacuee causes first and allows remaining $$ to be distributed to the most impacted
Districts at the State level. While, many Lions clubs and individuals have
contributed to the District Fund and have also contributed to LCIF, TLF, and
other charities, we are still collecting Funds for the District Relief fund. In
addition to our local efforts, Hundreds of thousands of dollars, targeted to
Hurricane Harvey relief, have been collected by LCIF and TLF. THANK YOU
LIONS FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!!
Membership, i.e., service capacity: Year to date, we are down a net 124
lions, having added 96 and dropped 220. This month we added a net 13 Lions.
Turned the corner? Our Celina New Century Lions club should charter in early
October. Congratulations Celina!! Again, one of our main goals for the 2017-18
Lions year is increasing our service capacity, i.e., increase our membership, i.e.,
more Lions more service. I want us to grow our District by 150 Lions or 7% during
this year. We are working on club rebuilding, club recruiting, club retention, and
new club chartering. We need to utilize our Membership Chairs and help these
chairs address membership satisfaction and implementation of a membership plan
that speaks to retention as well as recruiting.

Announcements/Reminders:
(details available online)
Texas Centennial Celebration;
Dallas, October 5-7
Day of Training October 14,
Aubrey
District 2E2 2nd Cabinet
Meeting, Azle October 28
(remember Halloween Cake
Contest)
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As noted last month, we are developing a membership awards program
which, turned into a District 2-E2 awards program and includes a traveling trophy
for the best overall Lions Club, the Lions Club with best membership growth, and
the New Lions Club with best membership growth. There is also an award for the
best Zone Chair for the year. Enclosed is an overview of the awards program but
please be advised that details are still being worked out. Club membership growth
goals have been set and have been communicated to Presidents, Secretaries, and
Membership Chairs at club visits and more broadly via Zone Chairs and emails this
month.
I will have separate communications dealing with various aspects of
membership as we move forward. The first of these concerns retention. Why do
we lose Lions? At some level this is fairly straight forward. For whatever reason,
the departing Lion did not see value in or get satisfaction from being a Lion. It is
our job to correct this. Please see enclosed letter.
Nancy and I recently returned from the USA Canada Leadership Forum;
in Portland Oregon. This is a well done event with great seminars. However, with
airfare and hotels plus registration it is rather expensive.
A couple of reminders, please make sure that you file the MMRs and
SARs. I have not received any Secretary Excellence Award forms. Please advise if
you believe this to be incorrect.
I am humbled, honored and privileged to serve as your 2E2 District
Governor as we begin our second century of service.
LETS SERVE,
DG Charlie Bethards
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Introduction
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Charlie Bethards

The 2E2 Club Contests will be a multi-tiered set of contests that will allow all clubs
to participate in one or more “focused” contests. The winning club in some club
contests will be awarded custody for a Lions year of a traveling trophy with their
club designation for display purposes. As the trophy is passed from Club to Club,
winning club’s name plates will remain on the trophy, so the history/legacy of the
award, travels with the trophy.
The Contests will include; a Best Overall 2E2 Club, a Best 2E2 Club Membership, a
Best New 2E2 Club Membership, and a Best 2E2 Zone Chair award.
These attributes or criteria used for judging the contests will be objective criteria as
much as practical. In some instances the criteria for a contest necessarily includes
subjective criteria or information. It is understood that Clubs who wish to be
considered for an award in some cases may have to provide information, both
objective and subjective, to be used for determining the winning club. In all cases,
the Governor Leadership Team (DG, 1st VDG, 2nd VDG) for that year will make
the final determination as to the winners of each contest.
I. The Best Overall 2E2 Club award is a traveling trophy that will include a
nameplate identifying the winning club and the year, etc.
The Best Overall 2E2 Club award will go to the 2E2 Lions Club that is
judged to have excelled in a number of attributes including Membership plans,
Membership growth, Service projects and improvements including number and
breadth of projects, alignment of Service projects with the LCI Service Framework,
Donations; Magnitude, Scope, and Donees (LCIF, TLF, 100% participation, etc.),
and LCI reporting discipline.
II. The Best 2E2 Club Membership award is a traveling trophy that will include a
nameplate identifying the winning 2E2 club and the year, etc.
The Best 2E2 Club Membership award will go to the Established 2E2
Lions Club that is judged to have grown or increased their membership by the
largest amount (percentage?) when comparing club Membership on June 30 and
the succeeding June 30 using MyLCI data.
An Established 2E2 Lions Club is a 2E2 Lions Club that has operated for a
Lions year and three months beyond their charter period (i.e., 18 months beyond
their charter date). MyLCI data can be adjusted by the Governor Leadership Team
to mitigate any impact on membership numbers resulting from club mergers and
the like. Any ties will be resolved with reference to Service Activities.
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III. The Best New 2E2 Club Membership award is a traveling trophy that will
include a nameplate identifying the winning New 2E2 club and the year, etc.
The Best New 2E2 Club Membership award will go to the New 2E2 Lions
Club that is judged to have grown or increased their membership by the largest
percentage when comparing club Membership at the end of their charter period or
June 30 and the succeeding June 30 using MyLCI data.
DISTRICT GOVENOR

Charlie Bethards

A New 2E2 Lions Club is a 2E2 Lions Club that is not deemed to be an
Established 2E2 Lions Club. MyLCI data can be adjusted by the Governor
Leadership Team to mitigate any impact on membership numbers resulting from
club mergers and the like. Any ties will be resolved with reference to Service
Activities.
IV. The Best 2E2 Zone Chair award is a trophy awarded to the Best 2E2 Zone
Chair as judged by the Governor Leadership Team.
The Governor Leadership Team will consider the impact that the Zone
Chair has had on Membership, Leadership, and Service Activities and changes
thereto within their Zone when selecting the winning 2E2 Zone Chair.
Let’s Serve,
Charles Bethards, DG 2E2, for
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CWB August 2017
I am writing this with the understanding that we lost 420 lions last year and have
started this year with 200 lost. We must Close the Back Door. We will have to
work at it – otherwise it will not happen.

DISTRICT GOVENOR

Charlie Bethards

Why does a Lion leave your Lions Club? Sometimes it is easy – they pass or they
move.
Sometimes it is not so easy. If we ask they may tell us what is bothering them.
Just as often when we ask, they tell us I do not have the time or ??
The only requirement to be a Lion is to pay your dues. How much time does it
take to write a check. If that is all you do you are still contributing to many
worthwhile causes (Texas lions camp, various natural disaster funds, vision care
and screening and low or no vision support, LCIF, etc.).
Further, do you eat lunch or whatever meal your club is organized around? If so
ask whether they have time to eat lunch once/twice a month?
In the end, everyone has the same amount of time, the question is what you spend
it on, what are your priorities --- and we all recognize there are things more
important than Lions? The underlying reason, someone leaves your club is they do
not see the value or gain the satisfaction or find the experience to be relevant to
their life. But it is worth noting, there are some things we simply must find time
for and spend some time on and one of those many believe is serving our fellow
man.
To shut the backdoor, Lions have to see the value or realize the satisfaction. Start
from the start, make the member feel welcomed – shake their hand, make sure the
induction ceremony is meaningful, make sure someone (their sponsor or mentor)
shows them the welcome booklet and takes them through the orientation program
or process and follows up with the mentor mentee relationship. Make the meetings
fun, informative, uplifting, etc. Make sure the club does service and fund raising
projects.
Soon after they join, get them involved, assign them to some project, program or
other duty. Make sure they feel like they own something. Recognize them for
their contributions.
If they feel like they are an owner, part of something important and are
appreciated they, in most cases, will not walk out the back door.
Thanks to all of the Lions of 2E2
Lets Serve,
Charlie, DG 2E2
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Pete’s Notes

VDG

Pete Koschelew

Lion Marie and I just returned from the USA/CANADA FORUM. The
forum was held in a gigantic convention center in Portland, Oregon. It was well
attended and the organization was efficient. A lot of information was presented
during the three day forum. The information was presented in separate break-out
sessions which ranged from ‘how to do fund-raising, grant writing, new technology
in communication, to future service models’. One could spend several weeks in
studying all the subjects and graduate with some of a kind of a PHD degree in
something. If you missed the forum, the 2018 forum will be in Columbus, Ohio.
It was brought forth, at the FORUM, in several sessions that planning our
activities, at the club level, in the context of goals setting for a successful club, is of
prime importance. Not only are we speaking of LCI FOREWARD STRATEGIC
INITIATIVES but also of district goals.
We must have leaders with the vision within the district and clubs who
can make the plans and face the odds to achieve the plans. You as Lions are the
leaders who can develop these gigantic plans and are the world’s biggest doers.
Progress in any Lion Club depends largely on the enterprise of serous-minded, deep
thinking Lion leaders. Men and women who are ahead of others in their thinking,
ahead of the times in their planning and out of reach of others in their goals. Lion
Officers, the success of your Lion Club is up to you. There are no limits to the
service that your club can perform. You have the leaders of your community in
your club; you have the prestige and you have the manpower of the Lions in the
clubs who are anxiously waiting for an assignment from you; waiting on your
plans; waiting on your giving them the opportunity to serve. Use your leaders, go
forward- inspire grow – serve –plan and achieve. Let nothing divert you.
Organizations and people who know what they want, who makes plans,
who set goals, do not need to ask odds of anyone. They are the leaders. Success will
come to them. Careful planning brings progress, growth, and personal satisfaction.
Make your plans, set your goals; it is the lion’s way of doing things. There’s always
proof of truth for those who try and for those who work according to plans.
Club officers, if you have not set your goals for the year, now are the time
to accomplish this task because one fourth of the year is gone. Work your plans of
how to retain your club members and go out to get more Service Capacity (more
members).
WE SERVE
Lion Pete Koschelew, VDG
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Santa’s Lists
It is September 30, and I’m looking forward to attending the Texas Centennial
Celebration, Thursday October 5 thru Sunday October 8 in Richardson. This will
be the real celebration of the 1917 Convention held in Dallas.

VDG

Vince Rosen 2nd VDG

Don’t forget to wear your Lions pin every day and have your 2 minute “What
Lions do and why I am a Lion” speech. You will be asked what the pin stands for
and what we do. Show the public that we have fun working in our communities
and helping others. “Fun Service”.
Don’t forget the following dates:
October 5 – 7
October 14
377 Aubrey
October 28

Texas Centennial Celebration Dallas, TX
Day of Training New Hope Baptist Church 5800 US
2nd District 2E2 Cabinet Meeting

Azle, TX

It’s late September and I just returned from Portland and the USA / Canada
Forum training. It was an unbelievable 3 days of training with some great meal
time speakers / motivators. Please put September 20 – 22, 2018, on your calendar
for next year’s USA / Canada Forum in Columbus, Oh.
Repeat
Repeat
Repeat
We need to retain our membership and add new members to work toward our new
LCI goal of servicing 200 million people a year by 2020 – 2021. It is vital that our
clubs plan service projects and membership goals to achieve our objective of service
to our communities and world. People become members of Lions Clubs to have
FUN serving others. Let’s find a way to put the FUN in our meetings and our
service projects!

You’ll never be Happy if You chase Money and
Stuff all of your life but You can Find True Joy
through Giving and Serving Others

Our Motto is ‘We Serve’

so as DG Charlie says

‘Let’s Serve’

Categories

Participating
Clubs

% Participating Clubs

Activities

Lion Hours

People
Served

Participants

Funds
Raised

Funds Donated

Assistance to

11

28

23

202

2134

7

$50

$1,300

24

62

54

1625

9581

$13,650

$20,470

Disaster Preparedness
and Relief

7

18

8

29

780

$125

$1,125

Donations

2

5

2

1

Environmental

14

36

24

318

Fundraising

7

18

9

2,445

Health and Wellness

26

67

56

1,297

11

28

24

391

16

41

35

236

Individuals

Community and
Cultural Activity

$1,500

8,879

$750

$1,418

Services

$56,641

5,975

1,792

$1,000

$5,367

813

3,425

66

$1,000

$3,590

7,121

30,774

1,865

$73,216

$34,770

2,523 eyeglasses
collected

Meetings/
Administrative
Activities
Services for Children
and Youth

District 2E2 Totals

Categories

Youth

Vision

Arlington Greater Arlington Donated $1000 to

Hunger

Diabetes

MISC

Donated $2000 to the

support sports events
for physically challenged children

Arlington Life Shelter
for food needs

Azle

Provided funds to
Servolution to build
handicap ramps

Burleson

Cleburne

Environment

Azle Club held their
annual Golf Tournament to raise funding
for children’s
eyeglasses

7 Lions from the Club
picked up 20 bags of
trash
Delivered 66 meals to
the Cleburne elderly

Two Lions from the club
read to 40 students at
Adam Elementary

Colleyville

Held their 24th
annual ”Sight First
Shootout”

Crowley

Provided exam and
glasses for elderly
lady

Denton Triangle

Donated funds to feed
the homeless in Denton

Fort Worth Forest Hill

Mowed lawn for a
Senior

Fort Worth Riverside

Calls Bingo for the Blind

Godley

Purchased vouchers
for the Godley Elementary School to
purchase exams/eyeglasses

Grapevine

Lions club participated in free eye screenings for Baylor and
for DFW Hilton

Lewisville

Two Lions held eye
screenings at the
local library.

Northeast Tarrant

Godley resident
and daughter presented a program
on beekeeping
Raised $16,000 for the
Boys Scouts and
McFadden Ranch

Lions Jack Allen and
Neil Dahl donated
funds for hurricane
victims

Collection of eyeglasses for recycle

Lion Sue Schultz sewed
and donated blankets to
the pediatric patients in
the Congenital Heart Surgery Unit at Medical City.
Club members help hurricane victims

Roanoke

Works at the Recycling Center monthly

Sherman Evening

Lion Brett Ringger
provides free eye
exams and the club
pays for new glasses

Sherman Noon

Club is now responsible for trash pick
up on Marshall
Creek Dr.

Sherman Noon Lions
operated concession
trailer at annual
Autumn Arts Fest from
8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Lions in Action
Burleson Lions perform eye
screenings at Burleson schools

Northeast Tarrant Lions Andy
Hookenbrock and Michelle Greco
volunteered at the 2017 Trinity Trash
Bash

Cleburne had 8 Lions volunteer
at the Recycling Center. They
worked 27 hours processing 600
glasses

Northeast Tarrant Lions David
Hagel, Renee Polar, Judy
Ralston, Charity DeVille, and
Michelle Greco volunteered at
YMCA Camp Center for the
annual Special Needs Fishing
Detby

Photo Gallery

Argyle Lions Kathy and
Deborah cleaned up
Crawford Rd. in Argyle

Sherman Evening
The club spent the day at our
booth at the Sherman Arts Fest

Photo Gallery

Lions in Action
Lion Shout Out
Grapevine Lion Club raises $16,000 at

Lion Laura Chapin held a food/

Colleyville, Grapevine, and

their annual Grapefest fundraiser.

clothing drive at work for those

Northeast Tarrant clubs

$7,000 was donated to Boy Scout Troop

impacted by Hurricane Harvey

perform free eye screenings for

7 and $3,500 to McFadden Ranch

Colleyville’s 24th annual “Sight First
Shoot Out” aka “Hole In One Shoot
Out” fundraiser for sight related
charities

Grapevine Lions Club has awards
ceremony to celebrate perfect
attendance. Lion Jim Bob Bruce
celebrates over 50 years in the club.
Lion Suresh Gupta celebrates over 40
years as a Lion. Lion Narendra Gupta
celebrates over 35 years as a Lion.

school age students

Photo Gallery

Lions in Action
Lion Shout Out
Burleson Club collects 20 bags of trash

Northeast Lions Walt & Marsha Mills

at the Burleson Trash Bash event

canvased area yard sales for donations
for the HEBISD Clothes Closet. Goods
were gathered, sorted and packaged for
delivery to the Clothes Closet by Lions
Jerome & Dee Davis.

The Denton Hi Noon Lions Club presented
the Lions Club International's most
honored award, "Melvin Jones Fellow" to
Lion Jim Woolverton at a club meeting
September 7, 2017. Jim has been a long
time member of Lions International serving
clubs in North Carolina and Texas. He was
president of the Hi Noon Lions Club in
1985-86 and has served in various other
officer and support functions over the
years. Jim has most recently been
recognized as "Lion of the Year" for Denton
Hi Noon in 2016-17. Jim is a great
salesman and has lead the clubs annual
Turkey Raffle project selling over $2,000
dollars in tickets each year which supports
the Salvation Army and local sight saving
projects.

Colleyville, Northeast Tarrant, and

Crowley donated $250 for 2 young

Grapevine Clubs conduct eye

diabetic boys we have previously

screenings for Hilton employees and

helped to participate in the

for Baylor

Juvenile Diabetes Walk
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September District 2E2 New Clubs
Chartered 07/31/2017

FRISCO NEW CENTURY
President Sean Salz

District 2E2

Aledo
Ken and Brenda Stout
Bridgeport
Brandon Peavy
Burleson
Laurie Potter
David Ayars
Ken Ayars
Colleyville
Carl Franklin
Mathew Swango
Crowley
Kathleen Novotny

26 Members

Club 1323555

27 New Members!

Decatur

Granbury

Weatherford Noon

Richard Harrison

Faye Nedderman

Connor Wyllie

Fort Worth Forest Hill

Keller

Sean Woodring

Jonathan Kigigha

Elizabeth Carter

Dana Hagman

Tim Platt

Steve Bransum

Fort Worth Riverside

James Pagram

Donald DeGroot

David Woeltge

Doug Keys

Roger Zedicher

Frisco New Century

Mansfield Centennial

Gilliam Cunningham

Beverlea Wainwright

Matt Calloway

Tracy Patton

Mah Calloway

Randy Kempf

In Remembrance

New Lions Club!
Flower Mound-Irving Indian
Centennial Lions Club

Sponsored by Grapevine Lions

Caption describing picture or graphic.

Michael Burns

September

Lions International Essay Contest (Nov 15, 2017)
• Theme: “The Future of Peace”

•
•

Eligibility: Students who are visually impaired

•

Ages: 11, 12, or 13 as of November 15, 2017

•

Prizes (3 places; Gift Cards): $100, $75, $50

•
•
•
• Requirements: completed entry form; no longer than 500 words in length, submitted in English, type-written in black ink
and double-spaced.
The entry form can be found at:
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/pr41.pdf

Upcoming Events

October
2E2

TEXASLIONS.ORG
PayPal Giving Fund Set Up For Texas Lions Foundation On MD2 Website

A Day of Training
Oct 14, 2017

Dist. 2E2

Registration 8:00-9:00
Seminars 9:00—12:00
Lunch, seminars 1:00 to 4:00 pm

5900 Hwy 377, Aubrey at
Hope Baptist Church
RSVP
omazuzi@juno.com
RSVP needed for lunch

Lions Serve
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October 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Empowering Seniors

Texas Centennial
Celebration

Texas Centennial
Celebration

8

15

9

16

10

17

11

18

12

•

White Cane
Safety Day

•

NE Tarrant
Boots & Bling

19

Zone meeting

22

23

24

25

26

13

14

NW Tarrant Bullfrog
West Fest

•

NW Tarrant
Bullfrog West
Fest

•

First Day of
Training

20

21

•

Sports Extravaganza

•

Southlake Centennial Charter

27

Sports Extravaganza

28
Dist. 2E2 Cabinet
meeting

29

30

31

